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Abstract
District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 
When modelling outdoor microclimates, researchers and designers need to be aware of the modelling capabilities and limitations 
of tools. This comparative study attempts to understand how tools such as CitySim Pro, ENVI-met, RayMan, Grasshopper plug-
ins Honeybee / Ladybug and Autodesk CFD, evaluate the Mean Radiant Temperature (MRT), one of the main parameters governing 
human energy balance. To this purpose, the space underneath and surrounding the Rolex Learning Center, located on the EPFL 
campus in Lausanne, were modelled. Significant variations of MRT predictions were recorded. This led to the review of the physical 
modelling assumptions that each of the calculation engines operates. Based on the tools’ available documentation, answers to 
forums, interviews with the developers, and tool codes, the paper lists how all the variables that affect MRT are considered. 
Although not exhaustively, the paper lists the main differences among tools, leading to the understanding of the types of physical 
context that they could simulate. 
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1. Introduction 
In the last decade, the scientific community has become interested in how urban design impacts outdoor thermal 
comfort. Enhancing the health and well-being of citizens, reducing heat and cold stress, and prolonging periods of 
comfort, are new focuses in design (1). For instance, it is today being investigated how the built environment alters local 
microclimates by influencing a series of thermodynamic phenomena (2,3,4). However, because of the dynamic nature of 
the urban environment, it is difficult to find a simulation tool that adequately models all of the physical context types (5). 
Considering that in the last five years, researchers and designers have increasingly approached the modelling of 
microclimates (6), being aware of the modelling capabilities, and limitations of tools applicability has becomed critical.  
When limiting the discourse to Outdoor Comfort Simulation tools (OCS), it is key to understand how the Mean Radiant 
Temperature (MRT) is modelled. This is one of the important meteorological parameters governing human energy 
balance and thermal comfort (7). It is defined as the ‘uniform temperature of an imaginary enclosure in which the radiant 
heat transfer from the human body equals the radiant heat transfer in the actual non-uniform enclosure (8). MRT is often 
proposed as a better metric than air temperature or apparent temperature to analyze the impact of climate on people’s 
health (9). It is also considered a “spatial metric”: when compared to other variables influencing thermal comfort, MRT 
shows larger spatial variation over short distances (10,11). Finally, MRT is the basis of several Outdoor Comfort Indexes.  
In the last three years, several practice-oriented tools have been developed and refined to include MRT modelling. 
This study compares OCS tools that are based on 3D models: CitySim Pro, ENVI-met V.4, RayMan 1.2, Grasshopper 
plug-ins Honeybee 0.0.60 and Ladybug 0.0.63, and Autodesk CFD 2016. Tools were tested in “action” when 
predicting the MRT of key points in and around the Rolex Building Center at the EPFL campus. It was noticed that 
tools’ MRT calculation could strongly differ, thus calling for further investigations. Scarce or no information is 
available on how the tools calculate MRT (12). Based on the tools’ available documentation, answers to forums, 
interviews with the developers, and tool codes, the paper lists how all the variables that impact MRT are considered. 
Although not exhaustively, the paper lists the main differences among tools, leading to the understanding of what type 
of physical context each can simulate.  
2. MRT Prediction diverge among tools 
The Rolex Learning Center, located on the EPFL campus in Lausanne (Switzerland), is chosen as a case study. The 
outdoor space is partially covered by buildings and suitable for comfort analysis. MRT calculations are performed for 
a series of typical microclimatic conditions (e.g. sun-lighted/shaded, the wind exposed/protected, etc.) at six chosen 
points (Figure 1) located at 1.1 meters above ground to represent the center of gravity of a pedestrian standing outside. 
A geometrical model is created with Rhinoceros (13). A typical meteorological year (TMY) profile is generated with 
Meteonorm (14). The hottest time of the year (19th of August at 15:00) and the coldest (12th of January at 10:00) are 
simulated. The hottest time has a dry bulb temperature (DBT) of 26.1 °C and relative humidity (RH) of 55%. The 
coldest time has a DBT of -6°C, and an RH of 94%. Models are created with each of the above-mentioned tools.  
 
  
Fig. 1. Location of MRT point of analysis underneath and around the Rolex Learning Center.    
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comfort. Enhancing the health and well-being of citizens, reducing heat and cold stress, and prolonging periods of 
comfort, are new focuses in design (1). For instance, it is today being investigated how the built environment alters local 
microclimates by influencing a series of thermodynamic phenomena (2,3,4). However, because of the dynamic nature of 
the urban environment, it is difficult to find a simulation tool that adequately models all of the physical context types (5). 
Considering that in the last five years, researchers and designers have increasingly approached the modelling of 
microclimates (6), being aware of the modelling capabilities, and limitations of tools applicability has becomed critical.  
When limiting the discourse to Outdoor Comfort Simulation tools (OCS), it is key to understand how the Mean Radiant 
Temperature (MRT) is modelled. This is one of the important meteorological parameters governing human energy 
balance and thermal comfort (7). It is defined as the ‘uniform temperature of an imaginary enclosure in which the radiant 
heat transfer from the human body equals the radiant heat transfer in the actual non-uniform enclosure (8). MRT is often 
proposed as a better metric than air temperature or apparent temperature to analyze the impact of climate on people’s 
health (9). It is also considered a “spatial metric”: when compared to other variables influencing thermal comfort, MRT 
shows larger spatial variation over short distances (10,11). Finally, MRT is the basis of several Outdoor Comfort Indexes.  
In the last three years, several practice-oriented tools have been developed and refined to include MRT modelling. 
This study compares OCS tools that are based on 3D models: CitySim Pro, ENVI-met V.4, RayMan 1.2, Grasshopper 
plug-ins Honeybee 0.0.60 and Ladybug 0.0.63, and Autodesk CFD 2016. Tools were tested in “action” when 
predicting the MRT of key points in and around the Rolex Building Center at the EPFL campus. It was noticed that 
tools’ MRT calculation could strongly differ, thus calling for further investigations. Scarce or no information is 
available on how the tools calculate MRT (12). Based on the tools’ available documentation, answers to forums, 
interviews with the developers, and tool codes, the paper lists how all the variables that impact MRT are considered. 
Although not exhaustively, the paper lists the main differences among tools, leading to the understanding of what type 
of physical context each can simulate.  
2. MRT Prediction diverge among tools 
The Rolex Learning Center, located on the EPFL campus in Lausanne (Switzerland), is chosen as a case study. The 
outdoor space is partially covered by buildings and suitable for comfort analysis. MRT calculations are performed for 
a series of typical microclimatic conditions (e.g. sun-lighted/shaded, the wind exposed/protected, etc.) at six chosen 
points (Figure 1) located at 1.1 meters above ground to represent the center of gravity of a pedestrian standing outside. 
A geometrical model is created with Rhinoceros (13). A typical meteorological year (TMY) profile is generated with 
Meteonorm (14). The hottest time of the year (19th of August at 15:00) and the coldest (12th of January at 10:00) are 
simulated. The hottest time has a dry bulb temperature (DBT) of 26.1 °C and relative humidity (RH) of 55%. The 
coldest time has a DBT of -6°C, and an RH of 94%. Models are created with each of the above-mentioned tools.  
 
  
Fig. 1. Location of MRT point of analysis underneath and around the Rolex Learning Center.    
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3. Results 
MRT predictions for the 6 selected points are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Most of the input values are simulated 
with validated tools. The Sky View Factor is calculated with the Ladybug Raytracing component, the Shortwave 
radiation with Radiance (via DIVA), local Airflows are computed with Ansys, local Air Temperature and Humidity 
are calculated with ENVI-met. MRT outputs calculated for different points are listed under the outputs and conveyed 
in the graphs in Figure 2. MRT curves in winter are included within the ranges of -7 and +3, with the exception of 
Honeybee and Ladybug curve. In summer, when radiation exchange increases, MRT prediction differences amplifies, 
thus calling for a closer look into the modelling assumptions operated by each of the tools. To gain a full understanding 
of how tools predict MRT, it could be necessary to collect on-site measurements and compare simulation outputs. 
However, the limited scope of the research is to review inputs and equations, weighting capabilities and limitation of 
applicability of tools, at their current stage of development.   
Table 1: MRT results in summer scenario, 19th August at 15:00 
    Input      Output   
Date: 19 
August 
Time: 
15:00 
Albedo 
(-) 
Sky 
View 
Factor 
(%) 
Sky 
Exposure 
(%) 
Shortwave 
radiation 
(kWh/m2) 
Local 
Wind 
speed 
(m/s) 
Local Air 
temperature 
(°C) 
Local 
Relative 
humidity 
(%) 
CitySim 
Pro  
MRT 
(°C) 
ENVI-
met 
MRT 
(°C) 
RayMan 
MRT 
(°C) 
HoneyBee 
and 
Ladybug 
MRT (°C) 
Autodesk 
CFD 
MRT 
(°C) 
Point A 0.17 90 74 1,42 0,14 31.19 45.04 53.53 67.86 51.5 41.12 54.19 
Point B 0.20 0 1 0 0,17 30.77 44.7 41.87 32.78 38.7 26.32 52.91 
Point C 0.20 89 69 1,42 0,11 30.7 44 51.16 68.08 50.5 40.5 62.31 
Point D 0.20 80 57 0,18 0,09 30.63 44.6 42.28 65.27 50.8 34.02 61.46 
Point E 0.20 76 57 1,07 0,18 30.37 44.36 48.30 66.84 42.6 35.12 66.2 
Point F 0.25 98 90 1,60 0,25 30.45 46.15 56.60 68.47 51.5 41.65 54.75 
 
Table 2: MRT results in winter scenario, 12th January at 10:00 
    Input      Output   
Date: 12 
January 
Time: 
10:00 
Albedo 
(-) 
Sky 
View 
Factor 
(%) 
Sky 
Exposure 
(%) 
Shortwave 
radiation 
(kWh/m2) 
Local 
Wind 
speed 
(m/s) 
Local Air 
temperature 
(°C) 
Local 
Relative 
humidity 
(%) 
CitySim 
Pro 
MRT 
(°C) 
ENVI-
met 
MRT 
(°C)  
RayMan 
MRT 
(°C) 
HoneyBee 
and 
Ladybug 
MRT (°C) 
Autodesk 
CFD 
MRT 
(°C) 
Point A 0.17 90 74 0,06 0,17 -3.1 100 -1.79 -4.26 2.9 11.55 -1.17 
Point B 0.20 0 1 0 0,1 -1.34 90.9 -2.53 -6.58 -1.3 12.08 -0.51 
Point C 0.20 89 69 0,03 0,13 -2.99 100 -5.32 -4.08 2.8 11.73 -2.05 
Point D 0.20 80 57 0 0.01 -2.39 96.6 -6.62 -5.97 2.9 11.99 -5 
Point E 0.20 76 57 0,06 0.01 -2.5 100 -3.11 -4.59 2.5 11.85 -2.01 
Point F 0.25 98 90 0,11 0,26 -2.69 100 1.22 -3.15 2.9 11.53 -3.77 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Graphs of MRT results in winter and summer scenario 
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4. Tools Outdoor Mean Radiant Temperature Equations 
A preliminary review of what the tools account for when predicting MRT is proposed in Table 3. The table is organized 
according to the factors that influence MRT predictions at the centre point of a human body: the human body radiation 
exchanges, the shortwave radiation, the longwave radiation, the local wind profile, the sky and surfaces View Factors. It is 
described how different tools model these factors and with what assumptions. 
  
         Table 3. Variables that are considered by tools in their MRT calculations and distinction of input data (I) and calculated data (C) 
  CitySim Pro ENVI-met RayMan  Honeybee and Ladybug  Autodesk CFD  
Human Body Radiation Exchange      
Shape/Position Accounted (I) Simplified (I) Simplified (I) Accounted (I) Simplified (I) 
Shortwave absorption Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) 
Longwave emissivity Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) 
Shortwave Radiation Exchange      
Direct radiation  Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) 
Diffuse sky radiation Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Buildings) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Free standing 
objects) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Simplified (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Sky view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I)  
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Surface view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I) 
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Longwave Radiation Exchange      
Longwave radiation exchange with the sky Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Longwave radiation (Buildings) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) Not accounted Simplified (C) Simplified (C) 
Longwave radiation (Free standing 
objects) Not accounted Simplified (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Longwave radiation (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Not accounted 
Longwave radiation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) Simplified (C) Simplified (C) 
 (Transpiration (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Not accounted 
Evaporation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Not accounted Not Accounted 
Local Wind Speed Not accounted Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Local Wind Direction Not accounted Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Sky view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I)  
Ray Tracing 
(C)  
Deterministically 
(C) 
Surface view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I) 
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
 
CitySim Pro (15) predicts energy fluxes at various scales. It is validated according to the Building Energy Simulation Test 
(BESTEST), as well as against EnergyPlus (16). MRT calculation is based on the integral radiation measurement defined 
by Hoppe (17). The human body shape and position, shortwave coefficient absorption and longwave emissivity are 
definable. Surface and sky view factors are calculated with a deterministic method. Complex 3D surfaces and building 
temperatures are estimated based on radiation exchanges and operation profiles. The model considers the evaporation of the 
ground and the transpiration of vegetation entities (18,19). ENVI-met simulates the surface-plant-air interactions in an urban 
environment (20). It is validated and compared against onsite measurements (21,22,23). ENVI-met MRT is defined by the 
equation of Bruse (24), derived from Fanger (25). The human body is outlined by default values. The temperature of each 
building surface viewed from the face of a target point is assessed as a weighted temperature. ENVI-met does not use a 
deterministic View Factor. However, the new release V4.1.1 introduced the more accurate Indexed View Sphere (IVS). 
ENVI-met considers buildings temperatures in a simplified way. Ground evaporation and vegetations transpiration are fully 
calculated. RayMan is a human-biometeorological tool based on radiant flux and thermophysiological indices (26). Outputs 
are validated against on-site measurements (27). The MRT calculation is based on Hoppe. The human body is defined by 
default values. The model uses a Fish-eye photo method to calculate Sky and Surface View Factors. RayMan simplifies 
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3. Results 
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Figure 2. Graphs of MRT results in winter and summer scenario 
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  CitySim Pro ENVI-met RayMan  Honeybee and Ladybug  Autodesk CFD  
Human Body Radiation Exchange      
Shape/Position Accounted (I) Simplified (I) Simplified (I) Accounted (I) Simplified (I) 
Shortwave absorption Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) 
Longwave emissivity Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) Accounted (I) 
Shortwave Radiation Exchange      
Direct radiation  Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) 
Diffuse sky radiation Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Buildings) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Free standing 
objects) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Simplified (C) Not Accounted 
Diffuse reflected radiation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Sky view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I)  
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Surface view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I) 
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Longwave Radiation Exchange      
Longwave radiation exchange with the sky Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not Accounted 
Longwave radiation (Buildings) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) Not accounted Simplified (C) Simplified (C) 
Longwave radiation (Free standing 
objects) Not accounted Simplified (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Longwave radiation (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Not accounted 
Longwave radiation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (C) Simplified (C) Simplified (C) 
 (Transpiration (Vegetation) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Not accounted 
Evaporation (Ground) Accounted (C) Accounted (C) Simplified (I) Not accounted Not Accounted 
Local Wind Speed Not accounted Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Local Wind Direction Not accounted Accounted (C) Not accounted Not accounted Accounted (C) 
Sky view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I)  
Ray Tracing 
(C)  
Deterministically 
(C) 
Surface view factor Deterministically (C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
Fish-eye photo 
(I) 
Ray Tracing 
(C) 
Deterministically 
(C) 
 
CitySim Pro (15) predicts energy fluxes at various scales. It is validated according to the Building Energy Simulation Test 
(BESTEST), as well as against EnergyPlus (16). MRT calculation is based on the integral radiation measurement defined 
by Hoppe (17). The human body shape and position, shortwave coefficient absorption and longwave emissivity are 
definable. Surface and sky view factors are calculated with a deterministic method. Complex 3D surfaces and building 
temperatures are estimated based on radiation exchanges and operation profiles. The model considers the evaporation of the 
ground and the transpiration of vegetation entities (18,19). ENVI-met simulates the surface-plant-air interactions in an urban 
environment (20). It is validated and compared against onsite measurements (21,22,23). ENVI-met MRT is defined by the 
equation of Bruse (24), derived from Fanger (25). The human body is outlined by default values. The temperature of each 
building surface viewed from the face of a target point is assessed as a weighted temperature. ENVI-met does not use a 
deterministic View Factor. However, the new release V4.1.1 introduced the more accurate Indexed View Sphere (IVS). 
ENVI-met considers buildings temperatures in a simplified way. Ground evaporation and vegetations transpiration are fully 
calculated. RayMan is a human-biometeorological tool based on radiant flux and thermophysiological indices (26). Outputs 
are validated against on-site measurements (27). The MRT calculation is based on Hoppe. The human body is defined by 
default values. The model uses a Fish-eye photo method to calculate Sky and Surface View Factors. RayMan simplifies 
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longwave radiation exchanges from ground, buildings, vegetation and freestanding objects by the means of a simplified 
shading mask. Honeybee and Ladybug (28) are plugins for Grasshopper (29, 30). They simulate MRT by computing a long-
wave MRT based on surface temperatures received from EnergyPlus and factored byView Factors studied with Raytracing 
(31). The sky temperature adjusts the MRT value. The long-wave MRT is modified to consider shortwaves with the SolarCal 
model (32). The longwave radiation exchange with the sky is based on the Man-Environment Heat Exchange Model 2005 
(33) (34). The human body is defined by shortwave absorption and longwave emission default values. The ground is defined 
by a virtual EnergyPlus thermal zone. Freestanding objects (e.g. canopies and urban curtains) are taken into account for the 
shade they provide, but not for their longwave exchanges. Ground evaporation and transpiration are not considered. 
Autodesk CFD (35) provides Computational Fluid Dynamics and thermal simulation. It calculates MRT based on Finite 
Element Methods (FEM),. The thermal model is not validated for outdoor applications (36). The radiation model uses a 
flux-based method, but he latest version introduced a more accurate deterministic method.  Each surface in the model is 
assumed to be a diffuse grey body model and directional dependencies are not considered (37). The human body is simplified 
and building operations are not taken into account. Free-standing objects’ temperature is calculated according to conductive, 
convective and radiative flows. Ground evaporation and vegetation transpiration are neglected. 
5. Discussion 
The paper aims at establishing a preliminary list of the modelling variables that can affect MRT results. There are 
certain modelling assumptions and simplifications that emerge. The paper casts a bridge to future work that looks 
carefully at the implications of the operated assumptions. Table 4 shows the applicability of tools according to types 
of context. CitySim Pro suits the modelling of complex outdoor contexts. It has a complete definition of the shortwave 
and longwave radiation environment and allows to fully define building, ground and vegetation entities. ENVI-met 
covers a wide range of applications. It takes into account building, ground, vegetation, freestanding objects and water 
entities in its simulation. RayMan is a tool that suits preliminary MRT calculations of very simple context applications. 
RayMan results are dependent on the Sky View Factor input. Shortwave reflected radiation and longwave radiation 
exchanges are simplified and taken into account only for the ground. Honeybee and Ladybug could manage complex 
space modelling. Geometry outputs largely depend on EnergyPlus surface temperatures including for ground 
temperatures, which are modelled as a thermal zone. This leads to approximated predictions. Autodesk CFD has a 
series of limitations; radiation wavelength, directional dependencies and surfaces properties are roughly considered.  
 
      Table 4. Context of applicability of the tools 
  CitySim Pro ENVI-met RayMan  
HoneyBee 
& Ladybug  
Autodesk 
CFD  
Context with various ground types Yes Yes No No No 
Fields with simple buildings  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Fields with geometrically complex buildings Yes Partially No Yes Yes 
Fields with free-standing objects (canopies and 
curtains) Partially Partially No Partially Yes 
Calm places (airflow) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Windy places No Yes No No Yes 
Contexts with trees and green entities Yes Yes Partially No No 
6. Conclusion 
Researchers and practitioners move toward the modelling of outdoor microclimate and comfort conditions. Potential 
users are confronted with a lack of information about the tools’ assumptions when accounting MRT and dependent 
Comfort Indexes. Tools are tested in action when simulating various and climatically different points for a specific site. 
The variables that impact MRT predictions in each of the tools are listed. The paper, filling a gap in existing literature, 
has collected and organized the fragmented information regarding the tools’ calculation assumptions. The applicability 
of Outdoor Comfort Simulation tools in light of their MRT calculation assumptions is described.  
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longwave radiation exchanges from ground, buildings, vegetation and freestanding objects by the means of a simplified 
shading mask. Honeybee and Ladybug (28) are plugins for Grasshopper (29, 30). They simulate MRT by computing a long-
wave MRT based on surface temperatures received from EnergyPlus and factored byView Factors studied with Raytracing 
(31). The sky temperature adjusts the MRT value. The long-wave MRT is modified to consider shortwaves with the SolarCal 
model (32). The longwave radiation exchange with the sky is based on the Man-Environment Heat Exchange Model 2005 
(33) (34). The human body is defined by shortwave absorption and longwave emission default values. The ground is defined 
by a virtual EnergyPlus thermal zone. Freestanding objects (e.g. canopies and urban curtains) are taken into account for the 
shade they provide, but not for their longwave exchanges. Ground evaporation and transpiration are not considered. 
Autodesk CFD (35) provides Computational Fluid Dynamics and thermal simulation. It calculates MRT based on Finite 
Element Methods (FEM),. The thermal model is not validated for outdoor applications (36). The radiation model uses a 
flux-based method, but he latest version introduced a more accurate deterministic method.  Each surface in the model is 
assumed to be a diffuse grey body model and directional dependencies are not considered (37). The human body is simplified 
and building operations are not taken into account. Free-standing objects’ temperature is calculated according to conductive, 
convective and radiative flows. Ground evaporation and vegetation transpiration are neglected. 
5. Discussion 
The paper aims at establishing a preliminary list of the modelling variables that can affect MRT results. There are 
certain modelling assumptions and simplifications that emerge. The paper casts a bridge to future work that looks 
carefully at the implications of the operated assumptions. Table 4 shows the applicability of tools according to types 
of context. CitySim Pro suits the modelling of complex outdoor contexts. It has a complete definition of the shortwave 
and longwave radiation environment and allows to fully define building, ground and vegetation entities. ENVI-met 
covers a wide range of applications. It takes into account building, ground, vegetation, freestanding objects and water 
entities in its simulation. RayMan is a tool that suits preliminary MRT calculations of very simple context applications. 
RayMan results are dependent on the Sky View Factor input. Shortwave reflected radiation and longwave radiation 
exchanges are simplified and taken into account only for the ground. Honeybee and Ladybug could manage complex 
space modelling. Geometry outputs largely depend on EnergyPlus surface temperatures including for ground 
temperatures, which are modelled as a thermal zone. This leads to approximated predictions. Autodesk CFD has a 
series of limitations; radiation wavelength, directional dependencies and surfaces properties are roughly considered.  
 
      Table 4. Context of applicability of the tools 
  CitySim Pro ENVI-met RayMan  
HoneyBee 
& Ladybug  
Autodesk 
CFD  
Context with various ground types Yes Yes No No No 
Fields with simple buildings  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Fields with geometrically complex buildings Yes Partially No Yes Yes 
Fields with free-standing objects (canopies and 
curtains) Partially Partially No Partially Yes 
Calm places (airflow) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Windy places No Yes No No Yes 
Contexts with trees and green entities Yes Yes Partially No No 
6. Conclusion 
Researchers and practitioners move toward the modelling of outdoor microclimate and comfort conditions. Potential 
users are confronted with a lack of information about the tools’ assumptions when accounting MRT and dependent 
Comfort Indexes. Tools are tested in action when simulating various and climatically different points for a specific site. 
The variables that impact MRT predictions in each of the tools are listed. The paper, filling a gap in existing literature, 
has collected and organized the fragmented information regarding the tools’ calculation assumptions. The applicability 
of Outdoor Comfort Simulation tools in light of their MRT calculation assumptions is described.  
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